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The creature is delicately coloured during life. The head 
P 
F J js triuicatc. The creature is delicately coloured dur 

Tnia'?"'^''^ '̂•'<'' ''•'̂ ^ '̂-'' ^'^"^ ''' ^"^ '̂i^^ '̂̂ '̂ 'i^l l»l*ick line and a white spot 
lloiigsiae the blaek eyes. The upper surface of the thorax and abdomen 
isc-iô t̂ 'y rovored with brown markings, so that the ground colour appears 
to be pale bro^ •̂n. A pair of dark stripes extend down tlie mid-line of the 
Jiotly I'roin tlie front of the head to the fifth abdominal segment. On each 

M«. 

FIG. 240.—.^c^a nodosa (x 3J). FIG. 250 —Rochielo sila (x 2}) 

side of these markings are two other longitudinal dark stripes. The legs 
and antennae are almost transparent, witli a few dark dots. The coxal 
plates and basal half of the uropods arc orange. The tekson has bla(;k 
postero-lateral margins, and each branch of the urojiods has a median 
black streak on the hinder half. Length: 23-;') mm., or ^-^icin. (S.A.M.) 

Family CYMOTHOIDAE (Fish-lice). 
Both pairs of antennae are always of comparatively small size and are 

not dearly divided into peduncle and tlagellum as in other families of the 
suborder. Owing to their mode of life the mature parasites are often 
^̂ •̂sted and distorted 

Parasites in general are usuallv viewed with disgust, and the so-ca!lert 
'^legenerate- Isopods of this family are not, as a rule, regarded witli miic 
•̂•̂ '̂̂ wi'; the bloated and misshapen form of some species and their ?raspin^ 

"^'^-mm, when taken from their hosts may to some extent explam tn -
;;^'nHtl.y. Nevertheless, an examination of the creatures offers no mm 
y^^^m feature than does the studv of butterflies. The legs and nou^h 
12 «̂  ^ 1 - - parasites are very nieely nuulified in a-ovdance u d h » 

t ^ - . .In almost all species t . e legs are p i ^ d e . ^^:^ ^ l ^ - ^ . i 
•̂ s tor piercing and clinging to the skin (fig- 2.^1. '^^ 
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are much as in the preceding family, but the mandibles have the first one 
or two joints of the palp inflated and the pal]> of the maxilliped is always, 
t'omposed of two joints (fig. 251, b). 

KW 

FIG. 25i —XtrocUa UUicaiul't; a, first and seventh legs {x 7) ; l>, palp of mandible 
(x 27); c and d, first and sesond ma.xillae (x 27) ; e, raaxilli])ed (.x 27). 

These fish-parasites lodge beneath the gill-covers or in the mouths of 
their hosts, or cling to various parts of their bodies; some species burrow 
into the body-eavities of fishes. Some forms show preference for a certain 
part of the host. Thus, Australian species of Neroctla are often found 
clinging to the fins (fig. 256), the Garfish-louse is found beneath the 

Fir.. 2.'>2.—fuvenile fish-louse {C'othnophilti.'i itnbricaiiijt) i a, dorsiU view (x 13); 
b, antennae (x .19), c and d, first and eixtli legs (x 2») ; v, .second pleopod (x ^9); 
f, uropod (X 39). 

gill-eovers of our Garfish, the Tongue-biter occurs under the gill-cover or 
in the months of fairly large fishes, and the Leatherjacket-louse burrows 
into the body-cavity of leatherjaekets. 

Reproduction and Development.—In their young stages Cymothoids are 
free-swimming, and then differ in sonit: important characters from the 
adults. These differences are as follows:—The form is bilaterally syiii-
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„„tric.al, the head is relativ<^Jy large, and the eyes (which in the adnlt are 
small and sometimes entirely absent) are large and conspicuous The claw' 
or Jadylns, of the anterior legs is serrated on the hmer edge, the swimming' 
fan (telson and uropods) is furnished with natatory hairs, and the nleonodR 
rt,,> fringed with hairs (fig. 252). ' ^ P^*'̂  

In some species of the Cymothoidae the sexes are separate, but in certain 
genera protandrous hermapliroditisin occurs; that is to say, each individual 
at first functions as a male and tlien later develops a brood-pouch, assumes 
...i.̂ r female characters, and produces a family; this condition obtains other 
in 
it 

at least one of the genera {NerociUt) represented in our waters, and 
,, is extremely probable that the same thing happens in the Leatherjacket-
louse {OurozeuJites) also. As in other Tsopods, the second pleopod of the 
male bears a sexual appendage (fig. 283, e), and in some of the species 
in which protandrous hermaphroditism occurs the male characters do not 
ahvays entirely disappear when an individual passes into the ieniale phase. 

FIG. 253.—MaxiUiped of egg-bearing female Fio. 254.-Second ]>leoi>od of egg-bearing 
oi Livoneca raynattdii {X 6i). female of Nerocila hiticauda, showing 

persistent male appendage (x 5). 

Thus it may happen that a female having a well-developed brood-pouch 
cammed with eggs or young still retains the male appendage in a thm 
'lid abbi-eviated form. The examination of Australian species of Neroc>Ia 
indicated that this appendage is long in young male individuals, but does 
"ot increase in relative size as the animals grow; nevertheless, the reduceu 
<̂ i'gan commonly persists in old females (fig. 254). 

• The brood-pouch is large, and accommodates a tremendous number or 
'm the egg-n,a,ss being sometimes considerably larger m bulk t.ian 
''̂ îy of the mother, as .shown in fig. 255, which illustrates a hsh-o . 
l;'^-^ Off the east coa.t of Australia. As P-viously men .oned t 
>'""thoids, and in certain other Isopoda, the - « ^ ^ " f , \ . / ^ „, 

';'̂ -̂ing eggs or young is much expanded (fig- 253), and is u^d to 
^ '-"Jrerit of water throngb the marsupiuu). ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^ ^^ 

' An occurrence whic!, throws a little additional light on _̂^̂  ^^^^^^^ 
'^' .mveniles was recentlv observed at Long Bay, m >̂ ^̂  .„.i,.i,l„als of 
^"«<^reds of young exaniples of a Cymothoid, compnsmg rmb^niua 
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several tUfferent stages, were observed attacking a shoal of surf-fishes 
tlso rhofhophilm), a Hpecies which attains to only an inch or two in Uoigth. 
Many of the fislies were disabled by the attacks of the actively swimming 
little fisii-lice, whieh evidently had no intention of utilising them as 
permanent hosts. It would be interesting to learn whether each CymothoUl 
species adopts a wholly sedentary existence at some definite stage of its 
life-cycle, or wliether it attiichcs itself to different fishes for longer and 
longer period.s until at hist it becomes so modified that it is no longer able 
to swim. An interesting feature in connection with the above-mentioned 
happening at Long Hay was tliat numbers o£ Copepod fish-parasites 

Brood-pouch 

H»M. 

F I G . 255,—Egg-bcaving female of Ironu rtnardi, showing the gveat size of the brood-
pouch; the legs are removed (x 3). 

{Caligus) accompanied the Cymothoids and were also feeding upon tlie 
surf-fishes. This Copepod is free-.swiniming in the adult, but not in tlie 
young, stages, and the examples attacking the surf-fishes were all mature. 

Representatives of five genera occur in Soutii Australian seas, 
a. Abdomen composed of six distinct segments, and outer 

brandies of first pair of pleopods soft, not curved over 
sides of abdomen. 

h. Head not immersed in (partly surrounded by) first 
thoracic segmeni, and with the hinder margin trilobate. 
Front edge of first thoracic segment trisinuate Nerocila. 

bl). Head more or less immersed in first thoracic segment, 
with the hhider margin not trilobate. Front edge ot 
first thoracic segment not trisinvtate. 
e. Antennae rather compressed, not at all dilated, the 

bases of the first pair widely separated. 
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tl. Abdomen rarely strongly iinineised in tiiorax 

Upper lip not prominently projw^ting. liasis of 
hinder legs witli a more or k^ss prominent ridge Livoneca. 

dd. Abdomen usually strongly iinmcr.scd in ihoi-ax. 
Upper lip prominently projeeting. Basis of hinder 
legs without a i)i'0minent ridge Iromi 

cc. Antennae much dilated, the first pair touching at 
bast> Codonophilus. 

aa. Abdominal segments fused together, and outer branches 
of first pair of pleopods hard and curved over sides of 
abdomen in the adult Ourozeuktes. 

As only one species of each of the above genera has been found in our 
naters, further generic description is unnecessary here. 

' NEROCILA (Leaeh). 

As mentioned above Australian species of this genus are often found 
att̂ iched to tlie fins of fishes (fig. 256). 

Striped Fish-louse. Nerocila Jaticauda (Schioedte and Meinert). (with a 
I wide tail). 

Tlie head of the adults is somewhat truncate in front, and the eyes are 
tiny. The body is usually wide, often with the lateral angles of the segments 
expanded and produced backwards, as shown in fig. 257 (a and b ) ; the 
angles of the last segment are always produced back to at le^t the level 

Fia. 25%.—Neroeila mncleayii clinging to tail oi 

«• tl-e hinder . „ g , « „ , ,„.. ,„!,... aMonunH. scginon.. In " - r ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ j 

' « « a r e all l,i,UU,„ in d o . ^ l v.ew; t h . apices ot the la. P»-• "J ^'^Z ^ , „ . 
"» »«t reach beyond the nuddle of the length of the lateral margin 
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seventh thoracic segment. The branches of the uropods are, as a rule, sub-
oval, but occasionally the outer branch is rather acutely rounded at the 
apex; the uropods rar;'ly reach beyond tlie level of the hinder margin of 
the telson. The upper surface of the body is dark olivaceous, with a diffused 

F I G . 257.—Nerocila lalieauda ; a, a large male (x 3) ; b, an egg-beariag ieTOale (x 2 ) ; 
c, a juvenile from the brood-pouch (x 14). 

whitish stripe on each side of the mid-line. The underside is whitish, with 
the outer face of each eoxal plate, and the outer half of the exopod of the 
first pair of pleopods, sooty. Length of adult female: 32 mm., or l^in. 
(S.A.M.) 

As in other Cyniothoids, young from the brood-pouch of the mother 
differ considerably from the adult (fig. 257, c). The head is relatively much 
larger, with conspicuous eyes, and none of the thoracic segments is at all 

FIG. 258.—Variation in form of Nerocila laltcawla ; d, o, anci f, are outlines of egg-bearing 
femalea {x 2). 
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o.pancUHl. Tlu' uropods are of interest m that the outer branch is long 
.;„a lanceolate, not subovaJ, as in mature examples. As indicated above 
Jl̂ .̂,.̂ . i, a good deal of variation in the form of the adult owing to the lateral 
parts of the thoracic somites being less expanded in some specimens than 
i,, others (fig. 258). The species occurs off western, southern, and eastern 
Australia. 

LIVONECA (Leach). 

Broa4 Fish-louse. Livoneca raynaudii (M. Edwards), (personal 
name). 

In adult females the body is broadly oval in shape. Some specimens are 
quite symmetrical; others are curved slightly to the right or left. The small 
head is a little concave on the upper surface, and suddenly narrows near its 

XK 

FiQ. 259.—Livoneca raynaudii, egg-bearing female (x If). 

apex; the eyes are distinct but rather small. The coxal plates do not reach 
beyond the hinder angles of their respective segments. The telsonic segmen 
is semi-circular in shape, and the short uropods have both branches subovai 
and do not reach much beyond the middle of its length. 

The male attains to only half the size of the female, and is of "^«;j^^^;^;|^ J 
build. The telsonic segment is relatively a little longer and more t « > 
«»̂d the uropods sometimes reach to the level of the hmder ^'^''f'Jl^^^^^ 
tolson. The colour of both sexes is yellow or pale horn, l^eng 
<̂̂ 'nale: 38 mm., or l i in . (S.A.M.) ^̂^ ^^^^^^ ^^^,.^^ 

A more mdely distributed species than the last, ^'^''f "^.. ^^'" , ,^1 in this 
'' Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. As shown by he hg ^^- .̂  
^»d our remaining species of the family the hmder maigin of 

"ot trisinuate as in the preceding form. 
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IRONA (Schioedte and Meinei't). 

Garfish-louse. Irona melanosficta (Schioedte and Meinert). (with 
black dots). 

The body of the female is wide, somewhat oval in shape, and usually 
decidedly twisted to one side or the other. The head is partly immei-sed in 
the first tlioracio segment, and the eyes are distinct. The eoxal plates are 
wide, rather thin, and nearly flat; the hinder and lateral parts of each 

FIG. 260.—/roJ^a n\^danostkta ; the left specimen is a male, the other three are egg-bearing 
females (x about 4), 

are softer and more fleshy than the remainder, and in dried specimens this 
portion shrinks and becomes thin and membranaceous. The hinder part of 
the telson is also fleshy, and is very vai-iable in shape, but the stronger basal 
portion is semi-circular. The uropods are variable, and usually the pair is 
not symmetrical; the branches are thiii and narrow, 

fn the male the body i.s more slender and more symmetrical, and the head 
is relatively longer than in the fen-iale. The sexes are often taken togethev 
on the same fish. The colour of both i.s white, or pale brown, l^ength of 
adult female: 18 mm., or ^ l ie in . (S.A.M.) 

1 
2 . 
3 
4 -

Fie, 261.—Dorsal and ventral view? of abiwvmaS abtloinen of ndull fomnU- h(»w 
mfJan/jsttcta ; ploopods removed (x 5), 
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In South Australia this parasite is found beneath the giU-covers of o„ . 
,̂̂ ,„„„on Garfisli illfrporhamplrus intenne.HH.) ; in Japan a.id South Africa 

î  p,n..sitî î*« the .'elate<l " Lon^-toms." Th, distortion of the female î  due 
,, the c-ra.up«i i^os.tion m the g.!l-eavity of the host. In some ca>.es the 

...;..-. is extreme. In one niueh-twisted female the fourth and fifth 
' segments have become fused together, and with the telsonic 

somite, so that only four separate abdominal segments are present, instead 

distoi'tio" — _ , . , , „ y,^„ j j j ^ ^ 

abdoiuiiu-l segments have become fused together, and with the telsonic 
t only four separate abdominal segments are present, instead 

of the normal six. Uropods are wholly absent in this individual (%. 261). 
The egg-|><J'iel̂  i« "f ^^ '̂O' '̂̂ '̂Se size in the species of Irona (fig. 255). 

CODONOPHILUS (Haswell). 

TongTie-biter. CodonopMlus imhricatus (Fabricius). (sealed). 
In adult fejiiale.s the body is nsiially somewhat distorted, rather elongate, 

and rouglily egg-shaped. The head is subtriangular, with the margins 
roiiTided, simiate or emarginate; the eyes, tho\igh small, aie usually distinctly 
defined. The front angles of the first thoracic segment are forwardly 

KH. 

Fro. 262.—Oodonophihis imbricatus, dorsal and side view of egg-Iwanng female 
(legs not shown) ; the dotted line indicates the brood-pouch (x 14J. 

produced and partly embrace the head; the apices of these produced parts 
'^^y be wide and rounded, or tapering and acute. The ''ranches of the 
^̂ ""opods are narrow, scythe-shaped, and subequal in length, 1>"J Ĵ  J 
appendages are often subject to some distortion and abbreviation, l.ei g 
<if adult female: 57 mm., or 2iin. (S.A.M.) This lar-e 

Egg-bearmg females range from ^m. to over 2in w J^n, . ^̂ ^ 
;Peoies occur, in the Indian Ocean, Java, New ^^^^^^^^ ^ t o n - e -

; ^^th Africa. In our waters it has been taken c b " ^ " ' " ; ; ''Z^Glmar,, 
'̂ Îĝ ĉl under the gill-cover, of the Yellow-tail, Sehnapper, Red Gu 
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Blacktisli. Trevally. and Mullet. Doubtless further investigation will show 
tluit it oeein-s on other fislies also; unfortunately, when seciu'ing flsh-
parasites, collectors often fail to record the name of the host. One of the 
young stages of the Tongue-biter is illustrated in fig. 252. 

OUROZEUKTES (M. Edwards) . 
Leatherjacket-louse. Ourozeuktes owenii (M. Edwards) , (personal name). 

The adult female has a bloated, usually egg-shaped body. The head is 
rather small, witli distinet eyes. The abdominal segments, as mentioned 
in the generic key, are all fused together, and the outer branches of the 
first pair of pleopods are curved over the sides of the pleon. The colour 
is white, sometimes with a smoky median stripe on the body and with the 
telson black. 

The small and symmetrical males are of entirely different form 
(fig. 2(i;'>, a) , and have all the segments of the body distinctly separated. 

c ^n{^^tl?Z f Z T K I " '• ,'', T^-\' ^?T^ '^"'^ ^'<1" ^ « ^ « o ' egg-bearing fomalo (x If) ; 

U 2 •' p and a' ventral «^™"'/i"'^'^*"'"' ''. «,) :, h, maxilli,,o<l (X 7) ; i to o, first to soveath lega 
K^^),V and q, ventral y.ew of hmt anrl third pleopods (x 2) ; V, uropod (x H). I 


